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COMMUNISTS LEAD GENERAL STRIKE IN SHANGHAI
Demonstrate Feb. 4 for Unemployment Insurance, Against War
Support the Chinese Revolu-

tionary Masses!
r[£ Chinese masses in Shanghai are being slaughtered by Japanese im-

perialism, with the consent and aid of world imperialism, including

American imperialism. America is rushing destroyers and marines to
Shanghai to participate in the looting and slaughter of the Chinese
masses,

Chiang Kai-shek-Nanking failed to stop the advance of the Red
Army and the growth of Soviet China. The Red Army is close to Hankow,
threatening the existence of imperialism in China. Where Nanking, under

the leadership of American imperialism failed, world imperialism is now
openly and directly resorting to war against the Red Army and Soviet
China.

These moves of Japanese imperialism against Soviet China have the
hearty approval of Amercian imperialism.

More than that, American imperialism is sending its own mili-
tary expedition for war on Soviet China. Four destroyers with
105 men each have sailed under the command of Commander F.
W. McKee to join the American Yangtze River patrol which is com-
manded by Rear Admiral Yancey Williams. These warships were
requested by Admiral Yancey Williams for the purpose of attack-
ing the advancing Chinese Red Army. These warships are not going
to Shanghai, but Hankow, “the bandit infested area.”

The seizure of Shanghai is a step in the direction toward Hankow to
declare war on Red China.

While the imperialists are looting and murdering Chinese masses in
Shanghai, Japanese imperialism is making efforts to seize the Chinese
Eastern Railway, to penetrate Outer Mongolia and to organize the white
guards in Harbin. All these are moves in the direction of immediate
war against the Soviet Union,

Let there be no mistake about it. The war against Soviet China is
ALREADY on. The general war danger against the Soviet Union has
today already reached a stage of open, shameless acts of provocation
aimed at war against the Soviet Union.

Can any one imagine that the leading imperialist powers were taken
by surprise when Japan moved into Shanghai? Is it not clear now that
the seizure of Manchuria by Japanese imperialism was carried through
with the understanding of all the leading imperialist powers, not exempt-
ing American imperialism?

And what was the basis which drove the imperialist powers, in the
face of their growing conflicts, to come to an understanding if not their

eommon hatred and mortal fear of the Soviet Union?
How else can we explain the fact that Japan and America, the

two tradiUonal Imperialist rivals on the Pacific, whose fundamental
conflicts are sharpened by the very advance of Japanese imperialism
in China, could keep their disagreement within the bounds of dip-
lomatic notes If not for the basic hostility of the dying capitalist
world for the growing Socialist Soviet World?

The Hoover government of war and hunger is “willing”to “pay the
price” of allowing Japan to seize Manchuria for the sake of leadership
in the anti-Soviet war front.

The diplomatic gestures and threats of American imperialism against
Japanese imperialism in connection with the seizure of Shanghai and
even the resulting sharpened antagonism, must not blind workers to the
fact that the present developments in Shanghai and Harbin are factual
proof that the basic danger of war today is first and foremost against
the Chinese masses and the Soviet Union.

The Soviet World is extending. The Soviet Union has announced
Its second Five-Year Plan, the Chinese Red Army is advancing, the
Chinese Soviets are consolidating their power. The clash between the
two world systems, dying world capitalism and the growth of the Soviet
world, is the pivot of present international relationships.

In face of the continuous deepening of the capitalist crisis and the
waning faith of the masses in capitalism, the announcement of the
second Five-Year Plan in the Soviet Union has thrown the capitalist
world into a still greater state of panic.

“We cannot afford to think twice now before we start war on the
Soviet Union.” This is the chief topic of conversation in the Hoover
cabinet. Speed and haste for war on the Soviet Union and the develop-
ing Chinese revolution is the main concern of world imperialism.

As the crisis deepens, the struggle for markets and colonies between
the imperialist powers is increasing. The struggle for a capitalist outlet
for their “over production” increases tremendously the danger of war be-
tween these robber powers.

The Soviet Union stands for socialism and peace. Capitalism stands
for hunger and war. The proposal of the Sonet Union for a pact of peace
and non-aggression has just been rejected.

At the disarmament conference in Geneva, the Soviet Union will
again remind the world imperialist robbers of its proposals for complete
or partial disarmament.

It is the duty of the toiling masses throughout the world to
stay the hand of world imperialism in its attempt to attack the work-
ers’ fatherland. It is the duty of the toiling masses in the United

States to defeat the attempts to crush the Chinese Revolution and
attack the U. S. S, R. We must be on guard against a new world
war instigated by the Imperialist powers.

Widen and deepen the front of defense of the Chinese Soviets and
the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics!

Stop the murder of the Chinese masses!
Organize the united front of all the toilers in the country, under the

leadership of the working class, to defeat the plans of American imper-
ialism as the hangman of the Chinese Soviets and leader of war against
the Soviet Union!

On February 4th, National Unemployment Insurance Day, demand
hands off the Chinese masses; demand all war funds to the unemployed!

Lewis Fears Unemployment
Insurance, Rejects Demand

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 30.
Three workers, Davis, Hockman and
Stanton were arrested at the United
Mine Workers of America Conven-
tion hall while distributing a state-
ment of the National Miners Union
whieh call* on the rank and file de-
legate* of the UMWA to repudiate
Lewis, Walker and the other fakers
and form a united front of all min-
ers against wage-cuts and for un-
employment insurance and the sup-
port of the Kentucky mine strike.

John L. Lewis, who fears the in-
fluence that the National Miners
Union statement will have on the
rank and file delegates, is respon-
sible for the arrest of the workers.

The convention hall Is surrounded
kv stool pigeons, dicks and gunmen.
Lewi* rejected the demand of the

[Unemployed Council to present to
the convention the program of strug-
gle for Unemployment Insurance.

Throughout yesterday morning’s
session there continued a discussion
on the injunction obtained by the
Illinois District against the Interna-
tional. Walter Malone spoke in favor
of the use of injunctions. Lewis
maneuvered in order to appear to be
against the injunction, but he too
obtained an injunction in Franklin
County against Walker.

Buckner of Illinois condemned
both Lewis and Walker, declaring
that the Edmondson "rank and file"
movement controlled by Lewis Is or-
ganized against JValker. Van Bittner
stated that the best steps the union
had ever taken was when It accepted
the wage-cut in 1928.
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Feb.4th Demonstrations
to Be Held in Kentucky,

Tennessee Strike Area
1,000 Plan Picket March to Pull Mine Out Com-

pletely; Strike Spreads In Tenn.; Coal
Operators Spread Lies

GATLIFF, Ky., Jan. 29.—A1l the mines in
the Kentucky and Tennessee strike area are
electing- deleg-ates to go to their respective
county seats on Feb. 4th, National Unemploy-
ment Insurance Day, with mass support behind
them, to demand unemployment relief to come out of the funds
which are being used to pay gun thugs.

The fourth week of the historic Kentucky-Tennessee mine
strike ended today with the ranks of the strikers unbroken,
with their morale high. <®> -

Considering- the tremendons ob-
stacles which the strikers have
been and are now overcoming,
namely, the extreme terror which
has killed, wounded and jailed
many of their numbers and has
forced their leaders to work under
cover or be jailed on sight, the
strike marks an historic advance of
the American workers in their
struggle against hunger and the
capitalist system.

Section conferences took place in
Gatliff, 75 miles from Pineville. About
25 per cent of the Gatliff miners
have not joined the strike as yet.
The weakness in picketing was taken
up at the section conference.

It was decided to throw a picket
line of 1,000 around the Packard

mine where 250 men are working.
Five hundred are coming in from
Brush Creek, 15 miles away on
Monday.

A woman’s auxiliary has been form-
ed here. About 20 women said they
would march in 12 miles from Jelicoe,

Tenn. and they are going to march
on the home of Tumblazer. UMWA
organizer in this district who is work-
ing with the coal operators to break
the strike.

Evictions continue to Acrease, the
operators hoping to drive the miners
back to work in this way.

The coal operators are spreading
the lie that the National Miners
Union is an “illegal” organization be-
cause the miners have not been given
charters. They fail to mention the
fact that the coal operators’ gun
thugs confiscated the charters when

the Pineville headquarters of the
NMU was raided and the leaders
jailed.

Two preacher miners who attend-
ed the Bell County conference of
preachers which was called on ma-
neouver for “arbitration” exposed the
men who called the conference as
a tool of the operators who seeks to
mobilize the preachers for strike-
breaking activity against the starv-
ing miners.

Jobless Demonstration in
Bronx Today; AllOut Feb. 4
NEW YORK.—Under the leadership of the

Unemployed Councils of the Bronx, thousands
of workers will demonstrate today near the
Bronx Boro Hall, 12 noon, to demand immedi-
ate relief, Unemployment Insurance and stop-
ping of all evictions.

The workers willmeet 10 a. m. at the following 3 places:
Washington and Claremont Pk., Wilkins and Intervale Ave.,
and 187th St. and Cumberling Ave. From these points they
will march to the Boro Hall. Hundreds of placards with
slogans of the Unemployed Councils
will be carried by the demonstra-
tors.

This demonstration will prepare
the workers of the Bronx for Feb.
4th Monster Demonstration at Union
Square, which will show the deter-
mination of the Bronx to carry on
a fight to get from the Boro admin-
istration $16.50 for every unemployed
worker, to get free gas and electricity,
to stop evictions and fight for lower
rents, for free medical care for the
children of the unemployed.

House and block committees will
participate in the demonstration
under their own banners.

March on East Side.
Thousands of workers, unemployed

and employed, will rally Monday for
a mass hunger parade to accompany
a delegation elected at a United

*
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Need N.Y.Volunteers
to Help Collect for
Ky.Miners inNewark

The Workers International Re-
lief has issued a cal! for New
York workers to come to Newark
today and help collect funds for
the miners of Kentucky. The call
states:

Permission ha* been granted
for a tag day in Newark. Hun-
dreds of collectors are needed to
comb the half-million population
of Newark for every cent that can
be raised. New York workers re-
port immediately at 16 West 21st
St. Transportation and lunch will
be provided. Newark workers mob-
ilize at 52 West St.

Penn. State Troopers Smash
Scottsboro, Unemployed Meet

(Telegram to Dally Worker.)
PITTSBURGH. Pa., Jan. 29.

Thirty city police and Pinchot state
troopers were furnished to break up
a Scottsboro demonstration in pre-
paration for February 4th on the
Hill, the Pittsburgh Negro section.
Over 600 workers were present when
the police rushed the crowd with
clubs, arresting Ernest Carreathers,
a Negro member of the League of

Struggle for Negro Rights, also Blos-
ser of the International Labor De-
fense and a representative of the
Unemployed Council.

The police attacked workers carry-
ing placards arresting four. The

workers were strongly aroused by the
attack stating openly “they let faker

Cos hold a meeting but will not let
these workers speak.” An Indoor
protest meeting was immediately or-
ganized.
McKeesport Police Buy Gas Bombs.

The McKeesport police have
bought dozens of tear gas bombs and
are preparing to deputize American
Legionnaires and company police for
an attack on the February 4th dem-
onstration.

New Kensington police smashed an
unemployed demonstration at the
Town Hall in which over 1,000 work-
ers participated, fighting against
evictions and for immediate relief.
The unemployed leaders were ar-
rested and held on SI,OOO ball for
"inciting to riot," .
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TODAY 4 PAGES
What Next?

— - —1

You Must Answer!
We were able to get out this

four-page issue only by a des-
perate last minute repetition of
the financial gymnastics ot the
last few days.

We have borrowed so much
from all possible sympathetic
sources .endangering not only
the Daily Worker but also these
workers’ organizations, that we
can get no more loans.

Suspension of the “Daily”
would be a terrible blow to the
heroic Kentucky and Tennessee
miners and other workers who
look to the Daily Worker to rally
the masses of workers to their
support.

No “Daily”can be issued next
week if we do not get SSOOO by
Monday morning.

SAVE THE “DAILY”!
DIG DEEP. SEND MONEY

AT ONCE!
Get every workers’ organiza-

tion behind the Drive forsso,ooG
to save the Daily Worker!

RUSH F UNDS B Y AIRMAIL
IN PERSON, AND B\ SPE-
CIAL DELIVERY OR WIRE
TO THE DAILY WORKER,
50 E. 13St., New York City.

Lynch Court
Rejects Appeal
for Orphan Jones

BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 29.
—lt took the three judges of
the Circuit Court at Townson
exactly five minutes of “de-
liberation” to deny yesterday

i the motion made by the Interna-

tional Labor Defense attorney, Ber-
nard Ades, for the setting aside oi
the lynch verdict against Orphan
Jones, 60-year old Negro farm hand
framed up on a murder charge. The
original lynch verdict against Jones

had been returned by a hand-picked
jury in 32 minutes.

The International Labor Defense

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE*

MEETINGS OF I.L.D. SPEAKERS
All speakers of the New York Dis-

trict of the I.L.D. are called to a
meeting to be held on Saturday, at
799 Broad*** I
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Vast Array of Police Force
Fails to Evict Rent Striker

JAPAN SEIZES HARBIN FOR
WAR ON USSR;RUSH U.S. SHIPS
AGAINST CHINESE RED ARMY

; Workers! Support the Revolutionary Chinese
Masses! Defend the Soviet Union! Make

Feb. 4 A Day of Struggle Against
Hunger and Imperialist War!

Chinese Masses Are Fighting While the Kuo-
mintang Capitalists Betray China

Carrying out a bloody massacre of Chinese
workers in Shanghai, dealing death wholesale
by bombing planes, warships and troops, at-
tempting to suppress the revolutionary organi-
zations of the Chinese masses, preparing to
send warships and troops up the Yangtze River to attack the
Chinese Red Army, the Japanese imperialists have launched a
murderous war on the Chinese Revolution and the Chinese
Soviet Republic.

Directing their attack jointly in a
savage attack on the Chinese masses
and in a monstrous provocation a-
galnst the Soviet Union, the Japan-
ese also seized the Manchurian city
of Harbin and the southern section
of t.he Chinese Eastern Railway. The
railway is operated by China and
thj Soviet Union. Chinese and Sov-
iet officials have been ousted by the

TO HOLD FEB.
4TH MEETS IN

1 SPITE OF BAN
Minneapolis and Gary

Bosses Refuse
Permits

| MINNEAPOLIS,
jMinn., Jan. 29.—The
[Unemployed Council
here announces that
despite the refusal of
a permit for the February 4th
demonstration at Bridge Sq.
the workers will be called on
to violate the ban and to dem-
onstrate on Thursday, Feb. 4
for unemployment insurance and
against hunger.

Neighborhood demonstrations will
precede the central demonstration.
Lines of march will converge on
Bridge Square, starting from the
North Side and South Side districts;
also from the A. F. of L. headquar-
ters and the flophouses.

A mass meeting of workers which
filled Norden Hall, Thursday night
condemned the police ban and de-
manded the use of Bridge Square.
The International Labor Defense
demonstration, protesting against
the deportation of V. Finberg, editor
of the Finnish daily, Tyomies, to
Finland, was also prohibited by the
police, but will be held on Friday as
originally scheduled.

* • •

GARY, Ind., Jan. 29.—Officials of

(COSTIMEU ON r.tr.B THREE)

Mounted police, policemen on
foot, detectives and thugs amount-
ing to 100 or more, under the di-
rection of Assistant Commissioner
Brown, with Instructions from
Commissioner Mulrooney to carry
through the eviction ot a family

from 665 AUerton Avneue, upper
Bronx, which has been prevented
so far by the resistance of the
workers, retreated, before the mass
anger of thousands of workers
who loudly booed the cops and
miUtantly stood their ground de-
termined to prevent the eviction.

This display of police force was
order**, by the "socialist’ landlord
Osenoff, who rather than meet the
demands of (he workers that he

lower by 15 per cent the prohi-
bitive rents, went for advice and

assistance to Mayor Walker,
He told Walker that he paid

5160,000 a year tn taxes and want-

ad pfotacuoa, madlly

Japanese, who announced their In-
tention of operating the railway as
"an emergency measure.”

The Japanese also threatened to
hold the Soviet Union responsible for
the refusal of the railway officials
to transport Japanese troops to Har-
bin. This, in face of the fact that
thethe railway officials have main-
tained a strict policy of neutrality
in the Manchurian war, refusing to
transport either Japanese troop 6 or
the lorces of the Chinese militarist
generals. Japan, faced with the firm
peace policy of the Soviet Union, is
now preparing a pretext to declare
war on workers’ Russia.
Chinese Masses In Heroic Resistance.

The Chinese masses are offering
heroic resistance. Chinese workers,
together with troope which threaten-
ed to revolt against the Nanking pol-
icy of betrayal, are defending the
Chinese city in Shanghai against
the Japanese.

A general strike, called by th*
Chinese Communist Party, began or
Thursday. Imperialist press dispat-
ches admit that the strike ‘ became
increasingly effective this evening.”
Business was at a standstill Banks
were closed. The strikers threatenec
to tie up essentia! services, food sup-
plies and similar commodities, but
the situation had not yet become
critical.

“Air mail and train sen-ices were
suspended."

Workers! Defend Chinese Masses!

Soviet Union!
The international working-class

must rally at once to the defease
of the heroin Chinese working-

class, to the world fight against the
imperialist looting of China, a-
gainst Imperialist war, against star-
vation and Increasing mass misery
under capitalism. Workers' Down
with the imperialist armed inter-
vention against the Chinese Revo
lotion! Down with the imperialist
murder and looting of the Chinese
masses. Down with those who at
the expense of the blood of the
masses of China, and the world
working-class are trying to get out
of the world-wide crisis of capital-

ism. Defend the Chinese raaases!
Defend the Chinese Soviet Repub-
lic! Defend the Soviet Union!
Demand the withdrawal of imperi-
alist warships and armies from
China ' Hands off the Chinese mas-
ses'.

(CONTINUED ON. »AGS TSVLSSI

agreed with him and gave the “so-
cialist” a personal letter to Mai-
rooney who quickly responded with
the mob of 'protectors.”

But they had figured without the
spirit of the workers who today, a*

last week, are determined to main-
tain their victory and call on ail
workers with the same spirit to
mass in upper Bronx tomorrow
and resist any further attempts to
evict any worker, and to help tn
winning the 15 per cent reduction*.

A sign of weakening on the part

of the bosses is seen in the appeal
by the Community Civic League, a
Tammany organization, for arbit-
ration between the workers and the
landlord. The workers refused,
stating that any settlement would
have to be made through the Un-
employed Council, a worhurs or-
ganisation. and not through w «g
th« egaoefae ot tbs hamau,
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On Sunday, Jan. 31st, the New
York District, of the International
Labor Defense will hold a General
Defense Conference for the purpose
of mobilising large masses of work-
ers for the defense struggles of the
working class.

This conference will bring sharply
to the attention of the delegates the
fact that there has been a sharp
increase in the number of arrests of
workers as a result of the increased
activities on the part of the workers,

in fighting for reductions in rent, for
reductions in bread prices, against
wage cuts. etc.

The New York District of the I.
L. D. points out that in the month
of Jan. the arre3ts are almost triple
over what there were in the month
of Nov. and December of last year.

Deportations on the Increase.
With the growing arrests and in-

creased terror there is also a con-
siderable increase in the number of

arrests made for deportations. Work-
ers’ clubs are raided by the immi-
gration authorities with the result

that hundreds of workers are finding
themselves on Ellis Island charged

with illegal entry and then deported.
The indications at present are that

the 30.000 deportations of last year
will be a small number In comparison
to what the deportations will amount:
to this year if they continue at the j

present rate.
The Scottsboro case has been ar-

I Kurd before the Alabama Supreme

| Court. But the arguments which the
ILD attorneys so ably presented is

j not sufficient. While the court has

I the case “'under consideration" our

j mass protests must be increased.
More meetings must be held. Tele-

grams. resolutions must continue to
pour into the Supreme Court judges

| in larger numbers than before.
Feb. 34th Rally For Mooney.

It must also be kept in mind that
Mooney's case is in the hands of the
Governor of California "for consid-

eration.” Tt is the task of the ILD

to carry the Mooney issue to such
heights as it has never been raised

before. Telegrams and resolutions
must be sent, to the Governor of Cali-
fornia demanding the release of Tom
Mooney.

« « *

SCOTTSBORO MOTHER TO SPEAK
Mrs. Montgomery, mother of one

of the Scottsboro boys, who is in New
York District carrying on activities
for the Scottsboro campaign will be
present at the conference.

The I. L. D. cails upon groups of
workers from all industries whether
organized or unorganized to partici-
pate in this conference in order to
build a real mass defense movement
of the working class.

ILD to Hold General Defense
Conference on January 31st

Evicted Ky. Miners Need
Tents to Carry On Fight

PINEVILLE, KY., Jan. 29.—An urgent plea for tents
continues to come into the Pineville office of the National
Miners’ Union from Greasy Creek, Straight Creek and Gatliff
kb the operators extend their drive to evict hundreds of strik-
ing miners. ¦*

Many sick members of miners'
Janulies will die of exposure if tents
are not provided soon. The open
strikebreaking nature of the courts

revsaled again by the decision of
the Federal Judge Cochrane, who in
the same ruling that enjoined 102
strike leaders from picketing, also
ordered the eviction of 93 of them.

In handing down the ruling the
,udge declared. "Before this strike
began there was no such thing as
starvation. The miners were not
earnin', much money, but it was
not possible for operators to pay
anything more. It Is better for
these miners to take what they
uan get than for mines to shut
down and get nothing."
yesterday's Micidlesboro Daily News

which carried the Judge's statement
of no starvation before the strike
began, carried a full page editorial
admitting starvation is rampant
throughout the coal area and advis-
ing miners to buy farms.

The editorial says in part: "Coal
mines are shut down or operating
half time. Miners are faced with
stem realities as having to do some-
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‘Road To Life,’ New
Soviet Film Flaying

at Cameo Theatre
¦ Road to Life" a new Sonet Talk-

ing Film, now playing at the Cameo
Theatre, tells of the liquidation of
the homeless, ragged waifs called the
’besprizorni,” who are themselves
the actors in this picture. These
"wild boys” who were a thieving,
smoking, drinking crew, constantly
worry the Children's Commission be-
cause they stubbornly refuse to stay

at the correction homes and usually
break away.

Sergeyev, a member of the Com-
mission, proposes a new and daring
plan. When, after a raid in the vari-
ous dives these youngsters are
brought in, they are allowed to de-
cide whether they would be free in
a Collective of their own, and if so,
Sergeyev would take them to a place
where they would learn a trade and
manage their own affairs, with no
guards or any other supervision. He
is to be their teacher and friend.

The first test in this plan comes to
a pass, when they are on their way
to the train, which is to take them
so the place, when a passing trolley

comes between Sergeyev and his
charges. They do not run away, as
they usually did, but rejoin him and
continue on their way. Just before
boarding the train Sergeyev gives
Mustapha money with which to buy
food for them all. He returns when
the train whistle just blew the final
signal for departure, with armfuls of
bread and catches the last car in
a running tempo. Soon they become
fascinated with their various tasks,
ringing while at work and play

The picture is an illustration oi U.„
methods employed under the Soviets,
in allowing the juvenile delinquents
to live under conditions created to
bring forth their creative abilities,
with no guards to watch over them,
while In capitalist countries such
children always become hardened
criminals as they are treated indi-
vidually and taught to loko out for
themselves, while they find that the
system clogs their movement.

Terror Fails to
Break Fish Strike

The eghtb c'.', tot magistrate
court, at 181st SI, near T ton Road,
was an armed camp yesterday with
extra police and detectives scrutin-
izing every person that entered the
court-room and excluding any one
they did not like, particularly fish
strikers.

Four fish strikers who were ar-
¦ csted after being beaten up by gang-
sters and police were held by Judge
Walsh, for the Grand Jury under

1.000 bail each with a warning that
If these strikers will be brought be-
fore him again during the strike it
will be just too bad for them. At the
same time, the Judge dismissed the
case against L. Palofsky, a fish boss,
who was arrested on the charge of
leading a gangster attack and par-
ticularly of beating the fish striker,
Sam Roskin, who had eighteen stit-
ches in his head as a result of the
beating The Judge refused to ad-
journ the case of Palofsky, to give
Roskin a chance to have his lawyer
and bull-doze them into accepting
the District Attorney as the defend-
ant's counsel.

Judge Walsh has been sitting In
this court for two weeks instead of
one week as is the regular proced-
ure. Previous experiences have proven
that this procedure is adapted by

Tammany when a particular Judge is
assigned to break a strike.

This terror and strike-breaking In-
stituted by the government, bosses
and gangsters, has resulted in wide-
spread resentment of all workers liv-
ing in the Bronx, in the strike area.
As a result of which, a spontaneous
demonstration took place on 180th St.
near Daly Ave., with police using

their clubs freely, but were unsuc-
cessful in break in; up the demon-
stration.

Scottsboro Protest
Meet In the Bronx

This Sunday Night

NEW YORK. The Hungarian
Workers Club and the Bronx Section
of the International Labor Defense
are arranging a mass meeting on the
Scottsboro case for Sunday Jan. 31,
at. 3 p.m.

The meeting will be held at 569
Prospect Ave.. Bronx.

Collection lor Ky.
Miners In Paterson

PATERSON, N. J. A house to
house collection for the Kentucky

miners will be held here this coming
Sunday, January 30, a.m., arranged
by the Communist Party, Workers
International Relief and National
Textile Workers Union.

All workers and workers organiza-
tions are urged to report to 3 Gov-
ernor St. at 9:30. The committees
will be sent out from there.

There are no “wild boys” in Rus-,
sia today. They are all collectivized,
many have been sent to higher
schools elected as the most fit by
their own group.

“THE ROAD” I
i By GEORGE MARLEN (Spiro) 8

H
A OnnnmM Novel Point* Out THE ONLY ROAD Out H|

of Winery, Imperialist Wars and Wayc Slavery K

! Oon't let your copy He Idle. Let other workers read It. |W

Workers Book Shop Bed Star Press ¦
'»0 I'aat tstb street ' P.0.11.0f, Station O, nr.S. j H

i Youth In Soviet Union
Topic atWorkersSchoo!
Forum Sunday Night

NEW YORK.—"The Youth in the
Soviet Union and the Youth in the

| United States" will be the topic of
lecture at the Workers Forum, con-
ducted by the Workers School, this

jSunday night, January 31st, at 8 p.
m.. at 35 E. 12th St., second floor.

| Lil. Andrews, of the Young Commu-
jnist. League, will be the speaker.

The conditions and roles of the

j youth in the country of socialist con-
[ struction will be sharply entrasted
with those in the capitalist United
States.

The tasks of organizing the young

i workers against wage cuts, unemploy -

| ment. imperialist war. etc., will be
: also brought forth. All workers arc

urged to attend this forum.

CONFERENCE OF
WORDING WOMEN

TODAY IN N. Y.
.

In order to take up the struggle
, against wage cuts directed against
! women in the shops, and to mobilize
working women for the demonstra-

j Hons on Feb. 4th, Unemployment In-

j surance Day. a Working Women's
Conference will be held today, Jan.

I 30th, at Irving Plaza, 15th St, and
! Irving Place at 2p. m. This con-

' ference is called by the Communist
1 Party, Dist. 2.

Stating that the purpose of the
conference is to mobilize working tod j
unemployed women for increased !

| struggle against the worsening of i
; their living standards, the Women’s j

| Department of the Communist Party ;
1 In its call for the conference said in
part:

"While the bosses are cutting the
wages of women workers so that they

1 can barely live on the little which
j they earn, they are forcing terrific
speed-up on the workers. In the

| needle trades industry, where there
are a majority of women workers,

| sweat shop conditions prevail and
Negro women are brutally exploited.

Women who are doing much of the

i heavy work formerly done by men in
! the basic industries are getting very

i low wages.

"The bosses are preparing working
! women for the coming war. They

are giving women military training,
! rifle practice, they are militarizing
| factories where women work. Work-
ing women must fight against the
feverish war preparations of the im-
perialists which are plunging workers

I into deeper misery and starvation.”

W’msburg Tenants
to Demonstrate

NEW YORK.—The House Com-
mittee of 166 Scholes St.. Williams-
burg, has issued a call for a demon-
stration Saturday at 2 p.m. at
Scholes St. and Graham Ave, in pro-
test against the rule of police and
gangster terror exercised against the
rent strikers of that address.

At this demonstration a committee
will be elected from among the te-
nants of the house and the unem-
ployed workers in the neighborhood
to demand of Assemblyman William
Bristanback at 167 Ten Eyck St. that
the eviction of unemployed workers

| be stopped, that immediate relief be
given to the starving families of the
unemployed

The rent strikers, together with the
representatives of the Unemployed
Council of Williamsburg, at their
last meeting elected a house com-
mittee and worked out the following
demands for the rent strikers:

1. 15 per cent reduction in rent.
2. No eviction of unemployed work-

ers.
3. Recognition of the House Com-

mittee.
4. Calling of a rent strike in the

event that the landlord refused to
c mply with the demands.

Shoe Workers Open
Forums January 31

NEW YORK. Two Open Forums
arranged by the Shoe and Leather
Workers Industrial Union will be held
in Bronx and Brooklyn, to discuss
the present problems of the coming
season in the shoe trade.

The fprum in the Bronx will be at
1325 Southern Boulevard. The speak-
er will be I. Rosenberg. 'The forum
in Brooklyn, 174th Station, will be
at the Bridge Plaza Workers Club,
285 Rodney Street car. Broadway,
with I. Hirshkowitz, speaker. Discus-
sion will follow. All shoe workers
should come to this Open Forum,

YCL Holds Dance
For Cuban YCL

The New York District of the
j Young Communist League is hold-
ing a dance tonight at the West-
minster Hall, 114th Street and Lenox
Ave., to raise funds for the revolu-
tionary youth movement ot Cuba.

The workers and peasants of Cuba
have suffered greatly this year be-
cause of the crisis and the terror let
loose by Machado, the Wall Street
tool. The chief task of the Com-
munist Party and the Y.C.L. is the
uniting in struggle of the city work-
ers and the poor and landless pea-
sants who are this year being forced
to work on the sugar plantations for
scrip which gives thme just enough

j food to last over the next day where
I last year they got wages of from 25
I to 35 cents a day.

4W '•/'** -.’•lx
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Front Conference to go to the home
of Congressman Sirovich at 2 p. m.
to demand immediate relief for the
unemployed and the prsurm of the

Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill.

A uarade of workers will start from
7th St. and 7th Ave. to the home of
Congressman Sirovich.

Midtown Council Active.
Yesterday 10 needy cases on 40th

Street led by a delegation of the
Midtown Unemployed Council ap-
peared before the local Home Relief
Bureau on 35th St. and forced the
local relief bureau to register these
unemployed workers, in spite of the
fact the city had made ’die its in-
tention not to register • more
needy cases at the relief bu. us.

Over 250 workers in the neig
' •-

hood participated in the march
the main office of the Home Relief
Bureau. A delegation of 10 appeared

before Mr. Gennon at the central
office of the Relief Bureau at 10 E.
34th St. The 10 families that were
taken in with the delegation were
also registered. These cases that
were registered today at the Home

Relief Bureau will now be followed
up by the Block Committees and
these workers will be organized into

the Block Committees to carry their I
struggles further and preparation for !
Feb. 4th—Natoinal Unemployment-

Anti-War Day.
Mobilize For Feb. 4.

Mobilization points have been
established in various parts of the
cities for marchers by the various

SPORT CARNIVAL
FOR FREIHEIT

The Metropolitan Workers Soccer
League has arranged in conjunction
with the "Morning Freiheit” a sport

carnival for this Sunday, January 31,

1932 at the home ground of the Me-
tropolitan Workers Soccer League, at
Dyckman Oval.

Every worker should be out at
Dyckman Oval at 10 a.m. The fol-

lowing are the teams lined up:
10:30 a.m. Crotona Athletic Club

against the Popular Team.
12:30 p.m. the Bronx Bakers a-

gainst Spartacus.

2:30 p.m. the Spanish Workers
Team "Tico” against the ‘‘Falcon,’’ a
Negro team.

The price for all these three games

will be 25c.

Workers! Support the only Jewish
Workers paper, the "Morning Frei-
heit.'’

Workers! Support the only work-

ers Boccer League which is affiliated

with the Labor Sports Union of Am-
erica.

Direction to field: I.R.T. Broadway
7th Ave. Subway to Dyckman St.

station and walk 3 blocks north to
Dyckman Oval.

“Unemployed Weekly”
Ready for Readers
The Unemployed Weekly, news-

paper of New York’s jobless, is now
off the press.

All Unemployed Councils and
organizations are asked to call at
5 E. 19th St., on Saturday, Sunday
and Monday, lor bundles and to
make orders for their groups.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIDE—BRONX

HP Today to Tuesday

_***
,

*

—On the Screen—-
—RKO Acts—

Nell Golden A' IT • 1

Two Kinds
Clyde l ook \
Lewis Mack a }

Bobble 01 WOfflCR
Uatnpun EroHc's

. ¦¦ With

Miriam Hopkins
Phillips Holmes

—RKO Acts— Wynne Gibson
bu© C aro! and

Nick Stuart —Added Attraction—
Hill THauk JACK DEMPSEY
Hutchins am) returns 1n

Smith "LIRE of the HINC.*’
The Gray Official motion iplc-

Family lure record of hl«h,
Frauk Connor | lights and knockouts
The Three in the big bouts of

Waltons tbe laat eight year*.

Workers Theatre Night
For Miners’ Relief

(All Proceeds to Striking
Miners of Kentucky)

5 Workers Theatres
Jewish Workers Dramsectlon

Ukrainian Workers Drama Cire’c
Workers Laboratory Theatre of W .I.R.

Artef Prolet-Buehne
Also—Red Dancers—Wlß Brass Band

Arranged by Workers Dramatic
Council of N. Y. Adm. 50c

Thurs., Feb. 4,8:30 p.m.
MANHATTAN LYCEUM

66 East Fourth St.

Shave or Hair Cut
Reduced Rales for Unemployed

• W ith Council <.ard>

Co-operative Barber Shop
344 east ninth street

«Ret. Kbit Ave. iod Ave. A>

JOBLESS DEMONSTRATE IN BRONX
TODAY; MOBILIZE FOR FEB. 4TH

working class organizations to Union
Square on February. The workers
will gather at the following points at
10:30 a. m. to be ready to march to
the central meeting at Union Souare,

arriving by 1:30 p. m. The follow-
ing are the mobilization points:

1. Madison Square (Madison Ave.
from 23rd to 24th Sts.) I. W. O.: and
24th St. from .nil Ave. to Madison
Ave.). Bldg. Trades Workers. Parade
- South on Madison Ave. to 23rd St.,
vest to B.’oadway, south on Bvoad-
v.ay to Union Square.

2. Bryant Park i-lQth St. block
west of 6th Ave.). Food Workers.
Parade—East cn 40th St. to 4th Ave.,

south on 4th Ave. to Union Square.
3. 36th Street between 7th and

Bth Aves. Needle Workers. Parade.
Fast on 3Sth St. to 7th Ave.. fouth
on 7th Ave. to 28th St., cast on 28th
St. to- 6th Ave., south on 6th Ave., to

'¦ b St,., east on 25th St. to Broad-
«»j, ”i on Broadway to Union
Square.

4. 13th Street between University
Place and sth Ave. Clothing Workers.
Parade: West on 13th St. to sth Ave.,
north on sth Ave. to 15th St., east on
15th St. to Broadway, north on
Broadway to Union Square.

5. Cooper Square (Bth St, between
3rd and 4th Aves.i Ex-Servicemen.
Parade: North on 4th Ave. to Union
Square.

6. Tompkins Square (7th St. be-
tween Aves. A and B). Downtown
Block Committees. Parade permit
tiled separately by the Downtown
Unemployed Council, 134 E. 7th St.

7. U. S. Shipping Board. Barge
Office (Battery and South Ferry).

fKE THEATRE; (iUIEU present*
EUGENE O'VEILL’S Trlloey

Mourning Becomes Electra
Composed of Splays presented on Jlday

HOMECOMING, 'THE HUNTED
THE HAUNTED

Commencing at 5:30 sharp. Dinner in-
termission of one hour at 7. No Mats.
GUILD THfcA., 52d St., TV. of B'aa;

j The Theatre Guild I’reaenla
! REUNION IN VIENNA

A Comedy
By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD.

Martin Beck
Eve. S: 4O Mata. Thurs.Sat.2:4o |

i

MUSIC —CONCERTS

Philharmonic-Symphony
BRUNO WALTER, f®ndu,-tor

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
SUNDAY AFT. JAN. 31, at 3:10
Sololat, PIATIGORSKY ’Cellist

BEETHOVEN—HAYDN—BItAHMS
Carnegie Hall. Thurs. Eve.. Feh. 4,

at 8:45; Frl. Aft., Feh. 5, 2:30
Sat. Eve., Feh. B, at 8:45

Soloist: Jeanette \ reelnnd. Soprano
SCHUMANN—MOZART—A\AGM.It

KRItNEK—SCHMIDT
Arthur Judaon, Mgr.. Hteinway Piano

Roll up thousands of Daily Worker !
subs In the fight against wage cuts, j

Marine Workers. Parade: North on
West St. to 14th St., west on 14th St.
to Broadway, north on Broadway to
Union Square.

8. Third Street between 2nd and
3rd Aves. Young Workers. Par-
ade: West on 3rd St, to 3rd Ave.,
north on 4th Ave. to Union Square.

John Reed Club Supports Feb. 4

UNITED FRONT
DRESS STRIKE

CONFERENCE
To T ake Uo Calling of

General Strike
HEW YORK. The final call for

the Dress Conference today at 12 noou
at Irving Plaza was issued by the
United Front Committee. The call
appealed to the needle trades work-
ers to join in the united front fight
against the low wages, long hours

and sweatshop conditions prevailing
in the drees industry.

Only by United Front action, it

was pointed out could the workers
give an effective answer to the
treacherous plans of the Interna-
tional which together with the bos-
ses and the politician Dudley FipJd

alone, preparing another fake strike
lockout like the one in 1930.

The call is addressed to all work-
ers regardless of whether they aro
organized or unorganized, in the right
wing or left wing unions. It asks all
workers to take the call for the
United Front conference up with their
shop committees and see that it is

acted upon.

AMLHEMENTI
j—=—NO W PLAYING

SOVIET RUSSIA’S FIRST TALKIE
(TITLES IN ENGLISH)

ROAD TO LIFE
DRAMA OF THE HOMELESS WAIFS

IP* A IV/tFO 42nd STREET POPULAR

QV/riiVIJLiV/ and Broadway PRICES

EVERYBODY’S WELCOME
Tho nfiv vnucleal remedy fc!t. Tilth

FRANCES WILLIAMS,
OSCAR SHAW,

iNNPE\NINGTO.N,RARUJETT LAKE
Thea., 44th St., W. of B’tt't

Ere, Bißo, Mata. Wed. JL 8a t. 2:30

QUEENIE SMITH “

A LITTLE RACKETEER
The New Musical Comedy Hit!¦ BEST DANCING SHOW IN TOWN!.

44*h S«. THEATRE. Wot of B'wor
lilvgs. 8:30. Mate. Wed & Sat., 2:30

HiPPOPBOWi^rV;,.
BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW YORK

8R K O Helen Twelvetrees
ACTS

d,boA’” “Panama Flo”
PHILIP MERIVALE

CYNARA
WITH

Henry Phoebe Adrinne
I STEPHENSON FOSTER ALLEN

MOROSCO THEA., 45th W. ot B’way.
Eve*., 8:45. Main Wed. & Sat. 2:30

COUNSELIOR4mW
By tvith

I ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI
»| vmnillL Thea. W. 45 St. Et. R:2O

I I \y mourn Hat. Thura. & Sat. 2*20

LIVE IN A-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 5 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX PARK EAST
Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony you will tlad •

library, athletic director, workroom for children, workers’ dabs
and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; Olinville 2-6972
Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Allerton Avenue

Office open front: I* a. to. to Bp. m- every dayj Ba.a.toS p. m.
Saturday 10 a. m 4m ft p. m. Sunday

Winter Tours
to the U* S* S. R«
Weekly Sailings on First Class Steamers

Complete Tour Prices As Low As

$155.00
SEE THE rrVE YEAR PLAN IN OPERATION—-
THE KREMCIN —LENIN'S TOMB FACTOR-
IES SOCIAL CLUBS—THEATRES OPERAS

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
175 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. Phone: Al-4-6656

Internationa! Workers Club
and

Red Front Band
First Entertainment and Ball
Sunday, Jan. 31, 8 run.
Outstanding Affair of Season

—PROGRAM—-

!sevolutionary PIays—-

“STRIKE" and ‘BARRICADES”

Prominent Party Speakers

Mih> By the RED FRONT BAND I
(which played the “Internationale” !
on Hunger March to Washington, )

BAND STARTS AT 7 P. M.
DOORS OPEN AT 7 P. M. I
LABOR TEMPLE
247 E. 84th St., N.Y.C.

Admission 25c At Door 35c

Dr. M. R FELSEN
SURG EON D ENT IST
Extraction Specialist

851 East 162nd Street
Corner Pronpeot Air.

One block from Prospect Avenue i
Subway Station

Phone: Kilpatrick 5-5028

DENTIST
Dr. JOSEPH FOBTNER

1 Union Square

Suite 501-2 AL. 4-8544

AIk. 4-DIHD Strictly by appointment

Dr. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

853 11ROADWAY
Suit© 1007-100 S Cor. 14th St

Nriv York

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
STH FLOOR

AU Work Done Under Personal Care
of !>R. JOSKPHSON

Int’l Workers Order
OPTICIANS

CTO |
Harry Stolper, Inc.

73-75 CHKYSTHE STREET
vThlrd Avt. Car to neater if.)

a.m- to 6 p.m. Daily
Phone: Dry Dock 4-4532

Patronize the

Concoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

"Buy in the Co-operative i
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement

Gottlieb’s Hardware
110 THIRD AVRNIIE

Near Ith St. Tompkins S<|. 0-4547

All kinds of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

Phone: Lehigh 4-1812

Cosmopolitan Hardware
& Electrical Corporation

Tools, Builders’ Hardware,

Factory Supplies

2018 2nd AVENUE
CORNER 104TH STREET’

NEW YORK CITY

Workers Organizations

Buy Mosselprom Candy! j
Made in Soviet Union

Special sample order .... $4.25
5 lb. can golden mixture
5 lb. can lobster candy

5 lb. box Moscow iris
15 pounds 34.25

A. ALP E R —Distributor
318 Marcy Avenue
Brooklyn, New York

Mimeograph Supplies
MlmeoKrruphM, typewriters fls up;

r«*y>nire«l. elrnnod. Nrw »t«*nrll«
quire, ink 91 Ih. Mimrn bond, whit**|
nnd colored paper. Write for price ;
list.

PROLET MIMO
108 K. 14th St., IV. Y. C., Near Union Sq.

Phone ALgcnquin 4-4763
Room 305

Concert and Entertainment
Given by Unit 3 of the Communist

Party for (hr formation of a New Unit

Sunday, Jan. 31, 8 p.m.
105 SUTTER AVE., Brooklyn

Admission 25 Cents

Cooperators' Patronise

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Atlerton Avenue

01-3-7584 BRONX, IV. Y. 1

SOLLINS’

RESTAURANT
216 EASI 14TH STREET

6-Course Lunch 55 Cents

Regular Dinner 65 Cents

LUNCH 35c; DINNER 50c
(For Lnmradea)

A\ orkrrw are member* of FOOD
WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
Part of reeeipta ko©m to I. Ir, 1).

a and Workers’ School

+ RED STAR
49 EAST 1!!TW ST.

RUSSIAN MEALS i
For Poor Pocketbooks

KAVKAZ
332 E. 14th Street, N. V. C.

Hollywood Cafeteria
UNDER WORKER MANAGEMENT
Food rood Reasonable Frleea

the
Food Workers Industrial Union

335 West 35th Street

MELROSE
HA TRY vegetarian
umAA RESTAURANT

Comrade* Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD. Bronx
(n.ar tilth St. Station)

TELEPHONE INTKBVALB •—•!(•

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. tSth and Uth eta.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

AU ComraiM Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
V egetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Ctar-moat Parkway, Bronx

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1800 MADISON AVENUE
Phoo© Unfreralty 4-9081

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

RESTAURANT
Open it. n. TO. I«* a. m.

Special Lunch 11 to 4...35c
Dinner 5 to 10.. .55c

197 SECOND AVENUE
Between 12th and 13th Its,

You All Know

JOHN’S
RESTAURANT

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT

Linel Cafeteria
Pure Vood—loo per cent FricMaitt

Equipment—Luncheonette nod.
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near Uth Street

1

29 EAST 14TB STREET
NEW YORK

Tut Algonquin 3356-8848
Wo Carry a Full Lino ot

STATIONERY
AT BPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

\iry, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Danoes in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
317 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Jthinelander 5097

jLarge, Beautiful room for two. AL
| Improvements. 71 E. 7th; St. Cher-
nomorsky

See Who Advertises in
Your Own Daily
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EVICTED KY. MINERS NEED
TENTS TO CARRY ON FIGHT

The movement for inflation of
credit and ultimately of currency is
moving ahead. Two days ago the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation

act was passed by both houses of

Congress. This bill provides for an
immense inflation of credit based on
worthless assets of banks that the al-
ready bankrupt or nearly so. The in-

flation that willresult Is another blow
at the living standards of the work-
ers and poor farmers. It will cause
an increase in the cost of living

while cutting down on the purchas-
ing power of the money which work-
ers earn.

The rise in prices will affect the
working class especially through the
jump in the cost of food articles. The
National City Bank Bulletin for Jan..
1932 admits this with the statement

that:
“There is no reason to believe

that final readjustments will leave
FOOD and raw material prices in
the depths while bringing the
prices of manufactured goods

closer to them.”
That the various moves taken by

the Hoover government are infla-
tionary and not merely “anti-defla-
tion” as the hypocritical White House
politicians maintained was clearly re-
vealed in the Kiplinger letter pub-
lished in the “Nation’s Business” for
January, 1932:

“It it inevitable that before this
winter is over wc shall have some
form of credit expansion. Whether
it becomes “inflation’’ depends on
how fa- it goes, but it is safer to

think in terms of moderate ex-
pansion. Theoretically, the result

will be to raise prices to some un-
determined extent.”

Start Ballyhoo Campaign.

Behind the diplomatically worded
statement is the recognition that
Wall Street has definitely decided on
a policy of inflation. Together with
this, there is beginning another “bal-
lyhoo campaign” of propaganda to

fool the workers into believing that
the crisis has been overcome.

The Kiplinger Washington Letter,

mailed privately to a limited number
of business executives, reveals the
plans for starting this campaign of

lies and pollyanna dope.
“ Ballyhoo campaign Is to

: be opened by influential portions

\ of the press within a week or ten

1 days, and this ought to give a
strong temporary boost to business.
It will probably be overdone and

j may cause reaction a couple of
j months hence.”

Ralph West Robey, financial editor j
of the Evening Post lets the cat out [
of the bag once again by saying:

“It is reported that in the near
future the American public again
will be subjected to a campaign on
returning prosperity. The campaign
it. is stated will be well organized and

will consist not only of optimistic

business items but speeches and pub-
] lie statements by men whose opin-

ions, it is hoped will carry weigh!..”
No less than three times!

W'ithin the past six months it iAm-
erican public”! has been subjected
to propaganda designed to make it !
believe that prosperity was just
ahead.”

Already as a result of the inflation
policy embarked upon by Wall Street, I
European bankers especially the i

¦ French are withdrawing their gold

held in American vaults. Yesterday

. the fourth large scale movement of
i gold withdrawn from the United j

, j States to France took place. More j
. than $12,000,000 in gold was shipped¦ The amount of “earmarked gold.”!

that is, gold held here but belonging j
to another country, increased by i
$97,800..

This shows that in spite of the

j heavy withdrawals of gold already j
I earmarked, the amount of such gold
' is increasing instead of decreasing.

. The reason for this lies in the ear-

i marking of gold by various countries :
drawing it as a result of the infla-
tion policy of American financiers.

A further indication of the infla-

i tionary measures under way was
j given in the reduction of the redis-
count rate of the Dallas Federal '
Reserve Bank to 3 1-2 per cent. It
is also rumored that the New York
Reserve Bank will inaugurate a j
further reduction by cutting its pre- !
sent rat£ of 3 1-2 per cent still low-
er. The process of cutting the re-

-11 serve rediscount rate results in put-
ting a greater amount of mcney in j
circulation and helping to inflate J

I credit.

Seize Harbin to Make War on USSR; Rush
U. S. Warships Against Chinese Red Army

• COSTISHjEI) FROM PACK ONE)

Thousands of Chinese workers, in-
| eluding many women and babies,
have been murdered by the Japanese
in their bombing of the unfortified
native city. A Shanghai Imperialist

j press dispatch reports;

“Eye-witnesses returning to the
j International Settlement this eve-

ning described horrible scenes at

the dressing stations, which for the
most part, were filled by civilians,

j “Among the dead brought In,
they said, were a number of babies

and children riddled by bullets.”
; While the Japanese forces are car-
rying on this hideous carnage against
the Chinese masses, the armed forces
of the other imperialist powers are
standing by under arms in Shanghai
in an attempt to intimidate the
Chinese masses whose heroic resis-

tance is threatening to smash the
plots of the imperialists, supported by
the Kuomintang traitors, for the par-
tition of China.

U. S., British, French Attack Chinese
Mass Movement.

The headquarters of Chinese anti-
imperialist organizations in the In-
ternational Settlement and in French
concession have been seized by United
States, British and French troops.
Chinese workers attempting to enter
the International Settlement to es-
cape the bombs of the Japanese

planes have been fired on by United

States and British troops. The United
States, France and England are en-
gaged with the Japanese in a war of

plunder, pillage, looting and massacre
of the Chinese masses. They are
brazenly proceeding with the dis-
memberment and partition of China.
U. S. Rashes Warships For Attark

on Chinese Bed Army.

United States troops tn Shanghai

have been reinforced Gy marines
landed from American warships.
United States warships are being
rushed from Manilla to the Yangtze
River on the pretext of protecting
American Jives and property, but
really to join in the looting of China
and the armed attack on the Chinese
masses and the Chinese Red Army.
This is openly admitted by the fol-
lowing dispatch from Washington:

“Their announced orders were to
join the seven American gunboats
patrolling the bandit - infested
Yangtze River many miles north of

Shanghai.”

Hankow is being encircled by the
Chinese Red Army. The struggle
against imperialism and the Nanking
government has taken on the char-
acter of a revolutionary national
struggle. The masses everywhere are
turning to the leadership of the
Communist Party. The Chinese So-

viet Republic is dally growing more
powerful. The Nanking government
is crumbling. Its “influence” is ad-
mittedly confined to the limits of
the city of Nanking itself. The Kuo-
mintang being powerless to check the

tremendous mass upsurge throughout
all of China, the imperialists are j
rushing in and ar? now engaged in i
a direct ramed attack on the Chines.'
masses.
Imperialists Consult For Joint Attack.

Tile United States naval comman- i
der on the Yangtze River, Admiral I
Yancey Williams, on Thursday was*

| suited with the other imperialists for
i a joint attack against the Chinese

Red Army. Admiral Williams then
j asked for reinforcements. The Wash- i

| ington government ordered warships
I from Manilla to join his forces,

j Admiral Williams led the bombard-

¦ ment of Socony (Standard Oil) Hill
In Nanking in 1927, killing thousands

of Chinese workers

Tn a desperate attempt to rehabili-
tate the tottering Nanking govern-
ment as a barrier against the revo-
lutionary upsurge of the masses,
Chiang Kai-shek has urged Marshal
Chang Hsueh-liang and Gen. Yen
Hsi-shan to proceed to Nanking im-
mediately. The “left-wing” Canton
leader Wang Ching-wel has been ap-

-1 pointed by Chiang to succeed Sun

| Fo as nominal head of the Nanking ’
| government.

| Fight For Loot Breaks Out Among
Kuomintang Militarists.

Fighting has broken out at Liuhu,
j a town 20 miles from Shanghai be-

; tween Chiang Kai-shek’s generals

j and Gen. Chen Ming-shu, who is
! using the situation to attempt to seizei

the rich Shanghai area and set up a I
government under the protection of i

j the Japanese. An imperialist press :
disatch from Shanghai admits that j

j “the Nanking Government’s author-
! ity tonight extends scarcely beyond
the city’s ancient encircling walls.”

Chinese Red Army Advances in
Anhwei Province

The dispatch also reports:
"The Government was beset fur-

| ther by internal disorders. Urgent
telegrams were received from Nan-
king reporting that Communist
armies were advancing into west- ;
ern Anhwei province. Yingsbsn,

! Koshan. Liuan and three other dts-
tricts were reported facing cap- .
ture.”

Chinese workers and students tn
Shanghai continue their angry de-
monstrations against the Kuomtn-
tang mayor, whose traitorous co-
operation with the Japanese invaders
has aroused the masses to new fury
against the Kuomintang.

In an attempt to crush the re-
j sistance u£ the Chinese masses in

| tha International Settlement, the
| foreign imperialist municipal govern-

j ment of that area has declared a
I state of emergency. The imperialists

J have called to arms all able-bodied
nationals in Shanghai.

The imperialists have Instructed
their Nanking puppets to crush all

resistance against the Japanese. A
truce between the Japanese and
Chinese troops in Shanghai was ef-
fected yesterday in an effort to bc-

j tray the mass resistance. An im-
! perialist press dispatch reports:

’’The armistice was announced
by the United States Consulate
General. It was agreed to by both
sides and became effective at 8 p.
m. (7 a.m. New York time). Edwin
S. Cunningham, the United States
Consul General, said that after all
parties, including Admiral Kotrhi.
Shiasav.a. Japanese naval com-
mander, had agreed to the truce,
firing continued in Boone Road, !
inslci'' 111 eSeitlcment. in addition
to the bombing iby the Japanese)
of the Methodist home.”
The workers of Shanghai, lead by

Hie Communist Party, repudiated the 1

IKIMIMKII KKIIII MCE USE!

thing else. Relief funds from the
Red Cross, local agencies and out-
side sources cannot be secured.
51akc arrangements now to secure
a tract of land somewhere.”

The editorial also lists an econom-
ical diet for a miner's family of live
which casts sl2 weekly average for
food alone.

February 4th demonstrations are
to be held throughout the strike area
to demand no evictions as well as
unemployment insurance.

Delegates from each mine are to
go to the county seats and demand
that the coal operators who now pay
1250 each for gun thugs every day,

be forced to pay for insurance. Feb-
ruary 4th demonstrations are to be-

held in Brush Creek, Middlesboro.
Four Miles, Straight Creek and Gat-

liff. Kentucky, and in Peabody, Lu-
Folletie and Jellico, Term.

Mines throughout the 60 mile area
are crippled as the strike enters its

fifth week. Not a wheel is turning

Lynch Court
Rejects Appeal
for Orphan Jones

LL.D. to Appeal Death
Verdict

(COMIMEII FROM I’U.l: «>\F,l

announced its intention of appealing
against the lynch verdict.

Judge Offut, one of the three trial
judges, at once announced the death
sentence against Jones, after asking

him if he had anything to say. Jones

had reolied:

“I didn’t have a fair trial! I
didn't have a fair trial! That's all
I have to say!”
In asking for a new trial, the ILD

attorney had pointed out that the
jury had been hand-picked, that they
were admittedly all friends of the
sheriff; that Negroes had been de-
liberately excluded from the jury
panels, one of the trial judges admit-
ting that in his 23 years on the bench

he had always barred Negroes from
the juries. The defense also pointed
out that the only evidence of guilt
brought out in the case was directed
not against Jones, but against, the
State’s chief witness, who was forced
to admit that he had a key to the
home of the murdered family, and
that all “clues” in the case were found
by him, including two empty cart-

FIVE COURSES 50 Cents
Siberia-Russian

RESTAURANT
315 East 10th St.

Bet. Avc. A anil Ave. B

WANTED—.One or two children to
board. Good care: 1150 Teller Ave.,

Bronx, Apt. 18.

in Anthers. Greasy Creek and Brush

I Creek are out solid and the Gatliff
| mines have worked only 7 hours since

January Ist.
The Section Conferences to in-

! crease picketing, organize women’s

| auxiliaries and to build the union arc

[ taking place today in Straight Creek

j and Four Miles and in Harlan, Wal-
lins Creek and Brush Creek tomor-

row. The District Board meeting of
| the National Miners' Union will be

| held Tuesday.

Fifty strikers are coming to Knox-
ville tomorrow, for probably the first

j Workers International Relief Tag

Days in the history of the South.

! The interest of the Knoxville work-

ers in the strike, forced the permis-
! sion from the mayor.

The miners wait for hours around
the post office for arrival of the Daily

Worker. The Strike Executive plans
to arrange the distribution of the

Daily Worker in terror areas from

! the post office which delivers the
| Daily Workers.

ridges in a slop pail.
| The ILD is appealing this hideous
! lynch verdict, but unless the workers,
black and white, mobilize immediately
behind the fight to save and free this
innocent Negro worker, the ruling
class of Maryland and their courts
will carry through this brutal legal

i murder.

Workers! Rally to the mass de-
fense fight to save Jones! Organize

; a nation-wide protest, movement!
Hold meetings everywhere! Send
resolutions of protest to Gov. Ritchie

i of Maryland, at Annapolis. Maryland!
: Build the fighting alliance of white
| and Negro workers against starvation

and increasing boss terror against the
j working class! Rush funds to aid the

defense to the ILD, 80 E. Uth St.,
: New York City.

i “YOUTH
In the Soviet Union

And

YOUTH
In the United States'*

A Lecture
At Workers Forum

Workers School
By Lil Andrews

This Sunday School Aud.
JAN. 31 35 E. 12th

At 8:00 P. M. Second Floor

Questions Discussion

Admission 25c

i Leaving for Los Angeles Feb. sth.
Looking for companian to share ex-

penses. M. Rabinowitz, 163 Grafton
| St., Bklyn. Tel. Minn 9-3899. 6-8 p.m.

For $50,000 Fighting Fund! |
PILL OUT AND SEND WITH DONATION NOW! ;

&&&&{ My Answer to the Bosses’ Hunger Program I
and Capitalist War! If

m MatgPfaite I
50 EAST 15th STREET NEW YORK CITY ij

t i

SECOND DAY OF U.M.W.A. OPENS WITH
CLASH BETWEEN WORKERS’ FORCES

AND LEWIS MACHINE
INDIANAPOLIS—A fist fight fol-

lowed a warm debate between Hind-
marsh of Illinois, the henchman of
Walker, and vice president Murray

threatened to break up the conven-
tion. Hindmarsh made an attack on
the policies of the International or-
ganization relative to the strike in j
1927 in Pennsylvania and Ohio. In j
view of the fact that Walker is pre-
paring to accept a wage cut on the
expiration of the' present agreement

in Illinois, he made reference that I
the UMWA should have accepted a
wage cut in Pennsylvania in 1927. i
The only difference between these
two sets of fakers is that one pursues
a policy of openly putting wage cuts
into effect and the other covers up
its treacherous role.

Over 1,000 delegates were at the
conception, Illinois the largest single
delegation. Illinois and anthracite
delegation composed half of the del-
egation. Lewis controlled the con-
vention by strong arm and steam rol-
ling tactis. Discussion from the floor
has been limited to 5 minutes by the
vote of 530 to 232. Lewis presides
over the convention. He has appoin-
ted all the committees including the
scale committee, committee on reso-
lution,constitution, etc.

500 Resolutions
Over 500 resolutions have been pre-

sented to the convention by the local
unions. A large number of resolu-
tions deal with the unemployment
problem. About a dozen local un-
ions introduced resolutions for un-
employment insurance. Resolution
of local union, 3543 of Benton, 111.,

“'whereas millions of dollars are being

spent by the federal government for
war material which takes a position
against unemployment insurance,
whei-eas the employers and their
class are living in luxury and wealth
from the profits taken from the
working class be it therefore resolved
that the convention go on record in
support of unemployment insurance,
the fund to be created by taxing the

incomes and profits of the employ-
ers; that we go on record endorsing
the 6-hour day, 5-day week without
reduction in pay and be it further
resolved; that wc condemn the re-
cent convention of the A. F. of L.
relative to unemployment Insurance.
The convention went on record
against this measure wlvich is con-
trary to the sentiment of the mem-
bership."

A number of local unions are de-
manding the establishment of the 6
hour day and the 5 day week and
local union 7208, Mt. Olive, 111. de-
mands a 20 per cent increase in
v.ages. At the same time a large
number ot local unions are demand-
ing the reduction in pay of the offi-
cialdom of the UMWA. Local 1782
of Royaltovt. 11l in its resolution de-
mands "the immediate resignation
of all international officials and that
temporary officials be elected from
the floor of the convention and that
an international election be arranged
and held within 60 days after the ad-
journing of the convetlon.”

local union 1425 of O’Fallon, 111.,
in Us resolution demands solidarity
strikes. Local union, 720 of Staun-
ton, 111. proposed the amendment to
the constitution to strike out the
paragraph which forbids members of
the UMWA from being members of
tfre Communist Party. Similar reso-
lutions passed by the Westville local
union. Local union 2616 Rock
Springs, Wyoming, demands that
“this convention goes on record and
demands from the United States gov-
ernment the recognition of Soviet
Russia and establish diplomatic and
commercial intercourse with Soviet
Russia.” The same local union de-
mands complete independence for
the Philiplne Islands. A large num-
ber of locals introduced resolutions
demanding freedom for Mooney and
Billings and local union 3707, Benid,
HI, and 5509, Westville, 111. demand
the abolition of the criminal syndi-
calist law in all states, for the re-
lease of the Imnenal Valley, Cen-
tralia victims, Harlan miners. Scotts-
boro boys. Orphan Jones. Pennsvl-

. vanla miners, Textile strikers in
Mass, and the reoeal of the Criminal
Syndicalist law and the release of
the 7 arrested workers. All these
resolutions shall receive full suoport
from the rank and file delegates
from the Convention.

Local union 8509 Westville. 111.
presented a resolution in support of
the Kentucky - Tennessee striking
miners and similar resolution wrs
introduced bv loc«l 2707 Benid. 111.
Both of these re'-'utions must be
amended because the resolution calls
for the money to be sent to the
OMWA aonaratus in Kentucky which
is a strikebreaking outfit in Ken-
tucky. All funds for the support of
the Kentucky strikers must be sent
to the striking miners’ relief com-
mittee in Pineville, Kentucky.

Radicalizatlon Indicated
All these resolutions are indication

of the growing radicalizatlon of the
members of the UMWA in Illinois
and other districts. There can be a
real base for a real rank and file oo-
poaitton against Lewis, Murray, Ken-
nedy, and more progressive fakers,
Walker of HI. and Malone of the an-
thracite. It is Walker and Edmond-
son of 111., and Malone of the anthra-
cite who are attempting to put the i
opposition into safe channels, and
prevent the development of the
movement that will need to unify
vub Uw WAIU Uw onif fightinf un-

ion of the miners against which the
officialdom of the UMWA is center-
ing its attack. The officialdom wants

to deprive the miners of its leader.
In advance press releases issued by

the international office of the UM
WA, is declared that “the vast in-

I roads made by the NMU will be dis-
i cussed.”

William Green, president of the
A.F.L., speaking at the first session
declared: “UMWA maintaining a

| strong aggressive front,' battling all
j the way, compromising nowhere, sur-
jrendering never, yielding to no force,

| maintaining its name and its record.”

i But every miner knows that every
word spoken here is a plain and sim-

| pie lie. The facts are to the contra-
! ry. The UMWA has been an instru-
i ment of the bosses to cut the wages.

I The name of the UMWA in Ky., W.
I Va., Pa., Ohio and everywhere is the

j name of a strikebreaking utfit. Here

lis a sypical fact. In the Pursglove

mines in Scotts Run. V. Va. with
j the help of the District and Inter-

i national officials tonnage rates were
I cut from 30 to 22 cents a ton, bring-

-1 Ing the so-called union scale of the

1 UMWA of a lower than the wage
! paid in the non union fields in the

i district. And it is not for nothing

that Green further in his speech de-

STRIKES DURING A
PERIOD OF CRISIS

"Is a struggle possible during

an economic crisis? It is suffi- ,

i clent to remember the strikes j
i which have taken place in all
! countries since the Fifth Con-

gress of the R.1.L.U.; in Germany.

I Great Britain, U. S. A., France,
! China. Poland, India, Japan,
I Australia, Canada, etc., to give an

affirmative reply to the question.
: i “Os course, the economic strug-

gle is more difficult under condi-
tions of crisis, it meets many j
additional difficulties which have
to be studied and understood in
order to learn how to overcome
them. But the main difficulty is

not objective but subjective.
Everything depends upon the de-
gree of organization and solidarity
of the workers, on the relation
between reformism and Commun-
ism in the working class, on the
leaders of the movement.”—A.
lareovsky, "The Capitalist or the
Revolutionary Way Out of the

i Crisis?”—R.l.L.U. Magazine, Jan.
1933.

' Clares. “They (the coa) operators)
! must recognize the local union UM
jWA or they will perish.” It is an

| open statement of the leader of the
A. F. of L. that the role of the UM

j WA is to defend the interests of the
coal operators. This speech is made
with much social fascist demagogic
phrases, speaking even of misery and
starvation of the miners for the pur-

| pose to mislead the miners so that
j the coal operators can carry out their

; war against the miners.
Report of International auditors

showed that the income of the UM
| WA for the year commencing Dec.

' 1, 1930 and ending Nov, .10, 1931

I was 51,018,554.74, and salaries and
expenses to the burocrats of the In-
ternational office of the UMWA was

j $525,284.73. In other words more
j than half of the money stolen from
the starving miners through the
damnable check-off is squandered by

the drunken, fat-bellied labor mis-
leaders and tools of the coal oper-

j ators.

I Out of all the delegates there are
j less than a dozen Negro delegates
j who are practically segregated and

| receive no recognition whatsoever.
The platform of the convention is
Jim Crowed.

TUUL to Present Jobless Demands

The City Committee of the Unem-
j ployed Council of Indianapolis ts

I sending a delegation to the conven-
| tion demanding the floor for D. R.
| Poindexter. Captain of the Indiana

j delegation to the National Hunger
| March, head of the delegation to
i present the demands of the Hunger

j March to President Hoover on Dec.
7th and militant Negro leader who
has been active in Indiana for the
past few months especially in In-
dlanapojls, Evansiville, Terre Haute,
Kokomo, Anderson and other cities.
Poindexter will present the demands
of the Unemployed Council for im-
mediate cash relief and unemploy-
ment insurance.

Tile statement of, the National
Board of the National Miners Union
has been distributed by the delegates.

The Trade Union Unity League of
Indianapolis arranged a mass meet-
ing for Friday night, Jan. 29, 8 p. m.,
at 932 1-2 So. Meridian St. at which
Joe Tash, NMU leader of Illinois,
who Is facing a heavy jail sentence
on criminal syndicalist laws will
speak on “The way out for the min-

] ers”—the Program of the NMU ver-
sus the program of the UMWA.” A
special call is being made to the
rank and file delegates to attend the
meeting.

The Daily Worker is being sold to
the miners at the convention who are
extremely Interested In the Ken-
tucky strike led by the NMU.

The convention is surrounded by
dicks of the Lewis machine, stool

pigeons and other puguglics. On the
first day of the Convention, Immi-
gration fnspector Nash of St. Louis,
was present with the rest of the fed-
eral scents

TO HOLD FEB.
4TH MEETS IN

SPITE OF BAN
tCONTIJiUKD FROM . PAGE ONE)

the United States Steel Corporation
who rule in this town have refused
a permit for the February 4th dem-
onstration against hunger. The lead-
ing capitalist sheet here reports:

“Gary’s organized unemployed
presented an application at the
office of Mayor R. O. Johnson this

morning for permission to hole 1 an
open air mass meeting and demon-
stration in support of unemploy-

ment insurance at 15th and Broad-
way February 4th.”

The permission was refused.
The Unemployed Council here

protested to the Governor of the

state of Indiana, declaring:
“On Monday, Mayor Johnson

refused to see our delegation, hut

he issued a statement to the press

stating that he refused to permit
an outdoor demonstration, and

would order the police department
to break up any gathering of work-

ers on the streets.

“This means that the Mayor is
preparing a repetition of the best-
ial attack made on men, women
and children of this city on last
August Ist. In the face of terri-

fic suffering among the unem-
ployed and also part lime workers

of this city, he declares that no
workers' demonstrations will be
permitted.

“We are determined to hold our
demonstration. Wc know that the

United States Constitution, as well
as the Indiana State Constitution,

' guarantees citizens the right to

meet, discuss, and petition for re-

dress of wrongs. We know that

in the city of Indianapolis itself,

workers’ demonstrations are held
right at the State-house, without

Interference.
“As th ~ highest official of this

state we hold you responsible for

any attack which may be made on
the citizens of Gary. We demand
that you intercede at, this time

1 and insist that Mayor Johnson Is-

sue a permit at once.”
* * ?

NORWALK, Conn., Jan. 29.—An
| answer to the hunger program of the
bankers and bosses here will be given

on February 4tli. The Feb. 4th dem-
onstration will be held on the corner
of the No. Main and Ann Sts., So.

Norwalk, Conn, at 2 p. m.

Norwalk has gone bankrupt. Many
bitter tears are being shed by the

local press, over the fact that the
; city's fair name will suffer through

; all the unfavorable pubheity of the
| moment. Each day there is an ap-

j peal to the citizenry to be civic min-
I ded. and help out the city with a
loan of some $400,000. Owing to the

1 fact that no public spirited citizen
has come “across," the bankers have

| been called in.

The sessions with the bankers are
| secret, yet words leak out. Retrench -

j ment ....cessation of unemployment
relief. Hie city employes are in their
second payless week.

On the 9th of the month, 40 city
laborers in the employ of the city

for years took a wage cut of $3.00 a
week, unemployed workers in the

: direst straits have $1,300 coming to
\ them for two weeks, with vague
! promises for the future, but no cash

jfor the present.
What is behind all this, is Nor-

j walk really bankrupt? Decidedly,
: no, although the city fathers have
done their best. A sewage disposal

' plant started at a cost of not more
than $900,000, has passed the two
million mark. We cite this because
it is one of the latest examples.

Where is the money, that has been
wrung from the workers in the form
of ever increasing taxes? A lot of
it has gone where it shouldn’t go,
of course, but there is still a great

deal more, even though they only
speak of it secretly. The city has a
sinking fund of $250,000 lying un-
touched; in one district the electric

•and water department has a fund of
one million dollars, which is also ly-
ing idle.

« * *

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 30.
Masses of workers will gather at
Washington Square here at 2 p. m.

i on February 4th in what is expected
|to be the largest demonstration
against hunger and for unemploy-
ment insurance ever held in this city.

Four hundred workers, including
women and children, demonstrated
at the meeting of the City Council

of Rochester on January 26th at 8
p. m. to protest against plans of the
Rochester City ‘Welfare’ to intimi-
date and terrorize the workers re-
ceiving relief from the city and
against the City Lodging House,
where workers are being housed un-
der forced labor conditions.

The speaker of the unemployed
delegation was given the floor after
all other business of the City Coun-
cil was over and while he was speak-
ing, the Councilmen sneaked out of
the chambers, fearing to voice a re-
ply to the 400 workers awaiting a
reply. After the speaker was fin-
ished, the workers gave him tremen-
dous applause and booed the few
Councilmen remaining. '

After, the workers held a short
meeting in front of the City Hall,
from where they paraded 14 blocks
through the streets to the Workers
Center Hall where they held a meet-
ing to plan Increased activity, to com-
bat the measures taken by the City

against the unemployed and make
the February 4th Demonstration a
huge gathering of workers.

“In one word, you reproach in \
with intending to do away with I
your property. Precisely so: that la 1

Just what wa Intend.”—Mara. J

Start New Lying Campaign
About Crisis; to Raise Prices

1

7W\ T ,

k %‘oLUMN
SHEBOYGAN YOUTH

ACTIVE IN FIGHT
FOR JOBLESS RELIEF

SHEBOYGAN. Wis.—Young work- !
ers here are taking an active part !
in the struggle for immediate relief |
from the city government for un- j
employed, part time and striking j
workers. In the demonstration held
here last week in front of City Hall
at which 1500 workers thundered j
forth their demands for relief over ]
half present were young workers. J

The youth spokesman be .re the:
workers who jammed the Council j
Chambers stressed the necessity of j

| giving immediate relief to young and
jsingle workers who are now diserim- |

: ingated against even in those cases j
¦ where a little relief is doled out.

As a result of the initiative shown
by the young workers in the Unem-
ployed Council, strong youth sec-

i liens are being built to rally the ,

| young workers of Sheybogan for the
fight for Unemployment Insurance 1

. and immediate relief.
Special demands were put before

the citl government for relief of the j
young workers and children of the j
unemployed. Among these demands
were ones for relief to single work-
ers to the amount of a five dollar

meal ticket and two dollars room
rent every week, free clothes, shoes,
milk, and two hot lunches for the
school children of the unemployed.

WINDY CITY ORGANIZES
JUNOR L.S.U. BASKETEERS

CHICAGO, 111.—Chicago has or-
ganized a Junior L. S. U. basketball
tournament with six teams partici-
pating. This is the beginning of an
active campaign to build the junior
clubs. Plans are being made to hold
an indoor track meet for juniors [
within the next five weeks.

The basketball conference was held j
on January 12. Twelve delegates |
representing six teams were present. |
The teams there were: the Mon- |
archs; Workers' Sport Club, Juniors;
Ludells; Vilkas, Red Circle, and the
I. W. O. “Mittle Shule.” A practice

schedule was made up giving each
j team a chance to play the others.
Tile regular games are to be played

! in about three weeks.

The indoor track meet is for the j
:purpose of mobilizing the juniors in <
preparation for the Counter Olym- i

! pics to be held in Chicago in July

; 1932. The events at this meet arc to
! include, high- jump: broad jump;
hop, step, and jump; boxing, and
wrestling.

(i MONTHS JAIL TERM FOR
TRYING EARN FEW CENTS

NEW YORK—Because he tried to
make a few cents in tips by opening

taxicab doors for passengers, Walter
Carpenter, an unemployed young:

' worker, 20 years old. of 325 West j
Forty-second Street, was sentenced to 1

! six months in the work house on a
;charge of vagrancy.

Magistrate Weil tried to justify j
this stiff sentence on the ground j
that Carpentar had a past record, j
this record turned out to be sen- j
tences for the same offense of open-
ing taxi doors in the hope of get- j
ting enough change to buy a meal j
and a place to sleep. Each time the !
capitalist court tried to cure his hun-
ger by sentencing him to the work i
house and then sending him out j
again without a job or a penny of
assistance.

truce, and kept up their armed re-
sistance to the Japanese. The Nan-
king troops, defying their officers,
sided with the workers in continuing
the fight.

Chinese Workers Attack Japanese

Consulate
Chinese workers yesterday attack-

ed the Japanese Consulate in Shang-
hai. At Nanking, the Japanese were
removing their nationals, and had
moved their consular officers to a j
Japanese gunboat. Throughout the
Yangtze Valley, the removal of Jap-
anese nationals is proceeding in pre-
paration for the onslaught against
the Chinese Red Army and the
Chinese Soviet Republic.

While there is a sharp clash of
interests between the Imperialist j
powers, with increasing danger of an I
armed conflict among them over the

division of the loot in China, every
diplomatic effort is being exerted by

Tokio, Washington, London and
Paris to maintain intact the Imperi-
alist front against the Chinese Sov-
iet Republic and the Soviet Union.

¦ DANCE
Given by the Young Communist League, District 2

For the Support of the

Young Communist League of Cuba
Saturday, January 30th, 8 P. M.

WESTMINISTER HALL
114th St. and Lenox Ave.

Admission 50c With This Ad 35c

YOU SHOULD HEAR

BILL DUNNE
EDITOR, DAILY WORKER

And Also

RED DANCERS, PRGLET BUEHNE and the

NEWARK MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA

At the

NEWARK RALLY
for the BAITY WORKER’S STH BIRTHDAY

Saturday, Jan. 30ih, 7:30 p. m.
53 Broome Street, Newark, N. J.
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A CRITICAL REVIEW OF OUR WORK
AMONG AGRARIAN MASSES

I. PITTSBURGH UNITS.

1. The South Side unit which is concentrat-
ing on the Jones and Laughiin steel mill de-

rided to recruit ten new members, 5 ot whom

shall be employed in the mill. The unit already

has two members working inside the mill and
the unit expects to establish a mill nucleus be-

fore the end of the month.
2 The Byers Pipe mill nucleus decided to re-

cruit 9 new members, of whom five shall be

working inside the Byers Plant and four shall

be Negroes. The Unit now has 4 comrades

working in the plant. The uni talso decided to

challenge the Ambridge unit that the Byers Pipe

nucleus w'ould reach its quota of 9 new members

before the Ambridge unit would be able to

achieve its quota of 5 new members from the

Ambridge Bridge Company to organize a mill

unit.
3. The South Side street unit decided to re-

cruit 25 new members and to establish another
unit, in Brownsville Avenue which is the heart
of the Negro section of the South Side.

4. The hill unit which is concentrating on the

hill plant of the J. & L. mill decided to recruit

20 members. 5 of them women and 6 of them

Negro workers, and to establish a mill unit in

the J. & L.

5 Hill unit, number 2, which is concentrat-
ing particularly in the Negro section, has de-

cided to recruit 39 members, 6 of whom shall
be women and ten Negro workers. The two

hill units together to build 20 functioning block
Committees and one branch of the LSNR.

11. EAST OHIO.

The East Ohio section has challenged the Al-

legheny Valley section and the Library section

in the recruiting drive. On January 14th a con-

ference was held In Pittsburgh of two repre-

sentatives from the Allegheny Valley section

committee and two representatives of the East-

ern Ohio Section Committee together with the
Org. Secretary of the District where the points

of the challenge were agreed upon. The chal-

lenge of the East Ohio section to the Allegheny
Valley Section is as follows:

‘‘ln the spirit of revolutionary competition the

East Ohio section challenges the Allegheny

Valley section during the recruiting drive, that,

on the basis of developing local struggles for
the economic demands of the miners and steel
workers, on the basis of developing a strong

movement for unemployed relief and unemploy-
ment insurance, on the basis of developing a
broad campaign for the support of the Kentucky

strikers, for the defense of the Soviet Union, for
the freedom of the Scottsboro boys, the East
Ohio section will achieve the following.

1. We wall recruit our quota of 135 new mem-
bers before the Allegheny Valley section achieves
tts quota of new members.

2. We will establish 6 shop nuclei, 3 steel and
3 mine,’ before the Allegheny Valley section

* established its quota of 7 nuclei.
3. We will recruit more Negro workers into

the Party than the Allegheny Valley section.
4. We will establish 3 YCL nuclei.”
The Allegheny Valley accepted this challenge

after a thorough discussion of ways and means
of achieving the quotas set.

Hie East Ohio section has decided to recruit

125 new members of whom 75 shall be miners

and 50 steel workers, 35 Negro workers and 25
women, and also to Issue two shop papers. The
Ohio section has decided to concentrate on Pow-
hattan, Elm Grove, Bellaire and Blaine for mine
nuclei; Steubenville, Welrton, Martins Perry,
Wheeling for steel nuclei; Tridelphia, Dlllonvale,
and Bellaire for YCL nuclei.

111. ALLEGHENY VALLEY,

The Allegheny Valley section held a section
conference at which the representative of the
Chicago District presented the Chicago chal-
lenge. The section committee has worked out
for each unit a special concentration point, and
has assigned members of the section committee
to be responsible They are concentrating on
a number of important mines in the section, as
well as the American Aluminum Works, the
Universal Cement, the Allegheny Steel, the
American Window Glass With intense activity ,

It is possible to establish quite a number of new
nuclei in the section. The section has been

A Sick Capitalist
Industry Gets Sicker

By LABOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

A REFORT on the world cotton industry by a
"special and well-informed correspondent” of

the “Commercial and Financial Chronicle,"
shows the acute depression existing In all capi-
talist countries tn contrast to the steady upward
course in the Soviet Union. The position of this
industry In Europe at the end of 1930 “was more
unsatisfactory than has been the case within
living memory."

In Britain production in the weaving industry

has been between 50 and 60 per cent of capacity.
The Indian boycott had been so extensive that
export trade was cut down drastically and “busi-
ness between Lancashire and India during the
past 12 months has been on a scale which a
year ago would have been unbelievable.” India,
which formerly took $400,000,000 worth of Lan-
cashire cotton goods annually, now takes little
more than half that amount. And Britain meets
with severe competition from Japan m the Chi-
nese market. (See Chapter 1 of “Labor and
Textiles.)

The British capitalists try to Improve their
profits by urging the workers to operate more
looms, by more scrapping of old machinery and
rationalization, by larger mergers, and by wage
cuts. On the continent conditions are no better,
declines in production being shown in such tex-
tile countries as France, Holland, Germany, Bel-
gium, Poland, Austria and Czechoslovakia. In
all countries the depression grows worse, unem-
ployment and short-time work Increases, and
the cotton workers face increasing misery’.

A survey by the International Federation of
Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers Association
shows that of the 3,000,000 cotton looms in the
world at the end of last year, more than 20 per
cent were entirely stopped at.that time. Os the |
British looms In operation, only 57 per cent were 1
working normal full time; 74 per cent In the j
U. S.; 66 per cent In Italy; 64 per cent In Czecho- !
Slovakia: 65 per cent In Poland; and 77 per cent j
In Germany.

Party Recruiting Drive
January 11 ¦ March 18,19 32

THE RECRUITING DRIVE IN DIST. 5, PITTSBURGH
weak to recruiting Negro workers and is plan-
ning to take serious steps to develop activity
among the Negro masses and carry on system-
atic recruiting work.

TV LIBRARY SECTION.

The Library section has decided to recruit 120

new members of which 50 shall be Negro work-
ers. A good section conference was held where
the representative from the Chicago District pre-

sented Chicago’s challenge and a thorough dis-
cussion on the recruiting possibilities took place.
The section Is concentrating on establishing
mine units in three mines of the Pittsburgh

Terminal Coal Co., as well as two steel mill
nuclei and one mine unit in the Pittsburgh Coal
Co. The existing mine nuclei in Terminal No.
8 mine is very enthusiastic about the recruiting
drive and is determined to get 10 new members
from the mines. The unit has now 11 members,
all of them white workers, and has made a de-
cision that they must recruit some Negro work-
ers. They expect to be able to divide the nuclei
Into several mine nuclei before the drive is over.
The section conference decided to recruit not
less than 15 women, to establish 4 nuclei of the
YCL. The miners in the Pittsburgh Terminal
Mines are now confronted with a 10 per cent
wage cut on February Ist, They have already
twice before been threatened with wage cuts,
and both times the activity of the Party and
NMU prevented the wage cuts from being car-
ried through. Now the comrades realize the
necessity of establishing strong mine units in all
of these mines so as to be able to lead the strug-
gles of the miners against the coal operators'

attacks. The prestige of the NMU and the Party
has been growing because of our activity against
the wage cut and there are good possibilities
for establishing several strong mine units. The
section conference also decided to pay special
attention to the upper Monongahela part of the
section which has heretofore been somewhat
neglected, and establish a number of new units.

V. AVELLA SECTION.
Work Is beginning. The Atlasburg unit had

a meeting at which a district representative was
present tot ther with the comrade from Chi-
cago,- where a good discussion took place in the
recruiting drive. 22 comrades were present.
This unit has several working in the Atlasburg
Mine and plans to establish a mine unit. Its
task is also to get connections with the workers
in the American Zinc Company. The unit de-
cided to challenge the Benld mine unit at
southern Illinois, that the Atlasburg unit would
get 10 new members, 5 of whom are to be work-
ing in the Atlasburg mine, before the Benld unit
could achieve the same quota.

VI. WASHINGTON SECTION.
The Washington Section, which has had many

difficulties resulting in a certain weakness of
the organization, is now beginning to become
active again. The section committee has ser-
iously discussed the recruiting drive and com-
rades have already been assigned for special con-
centration. For the first time in a number of
weeks, they have begun the recruiting work and
are already sending in new applications. They
plan special concentration to organize a unit in
the Westland Mine, the most Important mine in
this section. The Washington section commit-

COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A,

DISTRICT NO. 15

117 Middle St, Bridgeport, Conn.

Jan. 19, 1932.
District Committee,
District No. 4
C.F.U.SA., Buffalo, N. Y,
Dear Comrades:

We received your letter Informing us of the
acceptance by the Plenum of the District Com-
mittee of your district of the challenge which
was issued to you by our District Plenum.

Our comrades have already begun to work
and the first results shows success In winning
workers from the large shops.

Our aim is to entrench the Party to the
munition shops, metal shops and textile Indus-
try. We have set ourselves the task of estab-
lishing five new shop nuclei and five shop
papers in our District.

We suggest that In view of the small number
of Negroes in our District, the percentage to
be recruited in the Party should be set at 15
per cent for our District. We are inclosing a
copy of the plan worked out for the drive. I
would like to get the plan that you have worked
out.

Please inform us when you are arranging a
functionaries meeting which a representative of
our District will attend (with the permission,
of course, of’the Central Committee). It is ad-
visable to arrange this meeting for a week end.
Upon hearing from you we will set the date of
our functionaries meeting for a representative

of your District Committee to attend.
With Communist greetings,

DISTRICT COMMITTEE,
CONNECTICUT DIST.

tee has decided to send representatives to the
Avella section to challenge them on the recruit-
ing drive.

vrr. CENTRAL PA. SECTION.
The Central Pennsylvania section is now ac-

tively moving forward again. The units are
taking up the recruiting drive and application
cards are already beginning to come in to the
District Office after a period of no recruiting at
all. The units in Johnstown are setting quotas.
With the appointment of a section organizer we
expect that Johnstown will succeed in develop-
ing mass activity through the recruiting drive.

VII.

The District Buro has sent representatives to
all the section committees and Is covering im-
portant unit meetings In the district on the re-
cruiting drive. Individual letters are being sent
by the District Buro to each unit based on the
particular points of concentration of that unit.
The Women’s Department has worked out a
plan of recruiting women in the coal fields, de-
ciding on a quota of 70, distributing them
amongst the various localities in the District.

¦• • *

Notes For the Organization Dept. C. C.
These reports of the preparation for the Re-

cruiting Drive were written some time ago. We
expect to hear from Pittsburgh some results to
getting In new members. We would also like
to know what methods Pittsburgh Is using to
concentrate on the shops mentioned in the re-
port. The plans are all right—let’s hear results.

By H. PLRO
PART 2 (Conclusion)

One nop-Party comrade sent us a clipping
from the capitalist press, which describes the
serious situation among the dairy farmers in
New Hampshire because of the break in the
wholesale price of milk. According to the news
item the governor has been compelled to show
some "interest” in the situation and has called
a “jury” in which the State Commissioner of
Agriculture la a leading member, which indi-
cates already that there is nothing to be hoped
for by the tolling farmers who are being robbed
by the milk trust. But nevertheless our Party
should be represented either directly, or In the
name of the United Farmers’ League, explain-
ing the real situation to the toiling fanners, ex-
posing the robbery of the milk trust and the
fake "relieF’ proposals, demanding a better price
for fanners, and protesting against the proposal
to raise the price for consumers.

We have a Party section in New Hampshire
which is supposed to be active in organizing toil-
ing farmers into the United Farmers’ League,
although we have not heard much of its activi-
ties. We do not know whether our Party has
taken an interest in this matter. Certainly this
would be a very good opportunity to mobilize
toiling farmers around a real issue which would
interst them and at the same time put forth the
United Farmers’ League.

From this same non-Party comrade we re-
ceived the following clipping:

“FLEMINGTON, N. 3.—The dairy section of
the Hunterdon County agricultural agent’s
report indicates that the market situation for

fluid milk in the county has been unsettled
and that a crisis is at hand with the price of
milk below the cost of production.”
Even this county agent is compelled to admit

that the “crisis is at hand,” which would easily
lead to a spontaneous movement of these dairy
farmers, because the price is below the cost of
production, which means that farmers are un-
able to exist, At any rate, this situation is very
favorable for work among these dairy farmers.
The same non-Party comrade who sent us these
clippings has written several articles about the
situation among the dairy farmers in New Jer-
sey, describing how they are robbed by such
powerful milk trusts as Borden and Sheffield,
which are almost one and the same.

The New Jersey farmers belong to the New
York Party District, but only now the New York
District begins to pay attention to the work
among these dairy farmers.

We have pointed out these examples in order
to show in practice we neglect to follow the
Leninist policy in regard to the peasant question.
It is true that also in theoretical knowledge we
are lacking very much. Therefore ws must study
hard and acquaint ourselves thoroughly with the
Leninist theory in agriculture. But studying the
theoretical side of the question can be best done
in conjunction with practical work, and the Len-
inist theory on the peasant question can be un-
derstood only in connection with practical work,
in making contacts with the agrarian masses,
in studying their situation, their demands, their
class composition, etc. Both of these should go
together. We must study and work. We must
train comrades for our agrarian work both the-

“No Honest American Should Be
Allowed to Starve!”

By HARRY GANNES
TWO days after the National Hunger March*

reached Washington, the United States Sen-
ator from the state where the bosses are trying
to burn the nine Scottsboro boys in the electric
chair made a speech on unemployment.

Huddleston of Alabama on Dec. 9 declared
that “the principles both of humanitarianism
and of sound public policy” require that the
Senate should adopt a new slogan, which the
lynch-state Senator declares should be: “No
honest American should be allowed to starve!”

Elected by the rich land owners of the peon-
age-ridden state of Alabama, Senator Huddle-
ston represents one of the most reactionary sec-
tions of the American ruling class. Hardly any-
where to the United States are the Negro prole-
tarians and poor farmers suffering as bitterly as
under the domination of Mr. Huddleston’s sup-
porters. Yet listen to the Alabama Senator
speak just two days after the hunger march!
Sounds like LaFollette, the more glib and pol-
ished demagogue from Wisconsin. Even Hill-
quit can learn how to flip phrases from this
Southern capitalist representative.

"A year has gone,” said Huddleston. “Mil-
lions of our fellow citizens continue to walk
the streets of our industrial cities without em-
ployment. In millions of American homes the
shadow of starvation and despair looms darker
than even a year ago.

. Hoover would aid
the railroads. He would give a dole to the
holders of real estate securities. He would
come to the rescue of the banks having frozen
credit. ... He has granted a moratorium to
Germany, an action which will inevitably lead
eventually to the cancellation of our European

debts of some twelve billions. . . .

“The poor have been patient. Oh, amazing

has been their patience in the hour of their
suffering. Men have walked the streets naked
to the elements and hungry and knowing that
their families were at home suffering for food.

. . . There has been little disorder, practically

no pillaging, and small expression of political

discontent. . . .

“We had a demonstration here the other
day by a few misguided radicals, the hunger

marchers. . . . America will not go Communist.
America will not be driven, even by starva-
tion, to go Communist.”
But, then, Huddleston Isn't so sure. So he

proposes a bill for $100,000,000 “to feed the hon-

est Americans.”
His bill is one of a whole series Introduced

mainly by the representatives of the petty-
bourgeoisie. They usually fall into two classes:
(1) Bills for a public works program, and
(2) bills providing a stated sum supposedly for
relief of the unemployed.

Senator Costigan has introduced a bill pro-
viding for $125,000,000 In 1932 and $250,000,000
in 1933. Besjfies, he provides for the distribu-
tion of wheat by the Federal Farm Board. Sen-
ator LaFollette has introduced one bill for
$250,000,000 to be turned over to the states for
“relief,” and another for a "public works pro-
gram.” Senator Wagner of Tammany Hall pro-
posed a bill providing for a $2,000,000,000 build-
ing program.

The public works program is the most vicious
type of misleading promise by the fakers such
as LaFollette, Wagner and Muste. This pro-
gram was originally proposed by none other than
Hoover himself, who in 1928 declared that if a
crisis dared to come along he would let loose
an $8,000,000,000 public works building program
that would wipe out any depression In the
“twinkle of an eye” (speech of Governor Brew-
ster in the name of Herbert Hoover). Hence
the $5,000,000,000 programs of Hearst, LaFollette
and Wagner are really a come-down from
Hoover’s fancy project.

The only failing with these programs is that
In times of crisis they break down completely.
A glance at the fate of the federal, state and
city programs completely exposes this type of
demagogy. With a $4,000,000,000 deficit the fed-
eral government first cuts out public building
projects. In the leading cities where bank-
ruptcy threatens the bankers demand that pub-
lic works be cut down first, because of the heavy
sums involved, and that relief for the unem-
ployed be cut.

Even assuming that a serious effort be made
to put over a public works program, under the
present function of the capitalist state, It takes
from one to four years to begin a project. The
Hoover dam project is a good example-—l 5 years
before work begins!

Public works, yes! An immediate program
of building, first, homes in the place of slums.
Homes, schools, gymnasiums for the workers
instead of battleships. But this cannot be gained
through LaFollette or Wagner. It can be won
only by a militant working class, fighting Xor

oretically and practically In every day contact
with the agricultural masses.

And when we, after the foregoing criticism,
put before ourselves the question “What should
be done?” we can relate positive examples as to
what our Party has been able to do in those
districts where it has taken up the work among
the toiling farmers. In Minnesota District, in
one of the Upper Michigan Sections, our Party,
by organizing Fanners’ Action Committees, has
been able to mobilize masses of tolling farmers
to prevent sheriff sales on more than one occa-
sion, aqd In connection with these struggles has
been able to build the United Farmers’ League
on a mass basis. In Northern Minnesota our
Party wr as able to achieve partial victory in the
road strike last fall, where agricultural workers
and small farmers were working. In the same
struggle our Left Wing Co-operatives and United
Farmers’ League were put before these village
poor as organizations of struggle, and, as a re-
sult. these organizations were able to secure a
mass basis.

After this road strike our Party, through the
United Farmers’ League, was able to organize a
successful St. Louis County farmers’ hunger
inarch, consisting of several thousands of toiling
farmers, who in addition were greeted in Duluth
by several thousand of unemployed city workers.
A joint mass meeting of about 5,000 workers and
toiling fanners was held and County Commis-
sioners were compelled to listen to the delega-
tion of these farmers and to make some prom-
ises regarding their demands for tax rflief and
immediate relief from the county.

In North and South Dakota our Party has also
been able to mobilize destitute farmers tn many
localities in thousands to demand immediate
relief, and in many cases this maw pressure has
compelled local authorities to give relief in some
other form or other.

In connection with unemployed hunger

marches, In almost every farm locality through
which our various hunger marches have passed,

toiling farmers have shown their deep solidarity

with the unemployed and with their struggles

and demands.
A few days ago we noticed from the Daily

Worker that in connection with the Kentucky

mine strike preparations, in Robbins, Tennessee,

not only railroad "workers and section hands
but farmers wanted to join the National Miners’
Union and promised relief and support for the
striking miners.

This Is very significant, because it shows the
readiness of the toiling farmers io join into any

organization that they think is a fighting or-

ganization. It also shows the very powerful
spirit of solidarity of the toiling farmers toward

the struggling workers.
These examples, no matter how Insufficient

and small they are, show’ very definitely that
there are possibilities for work if only our Party

is alert and will take up the concrete problems
of the rural masses, and assist them to organize

themselves and lead them to struggle for their
immediate demands.

We must acquaint our Party organs and mem-
bership with Lenin’s teachings regarding the at-
titude towards the peasant question, and, in each
district, section and locality take up’ concretely

everyday work among the agricultural workers

and toiling farmers.

relief and unemployment insurance.

As to the generous program for relief of

Messrs. Huddleston, Costigan, Wagner and La-
Follette, the highest sum is $250,000,000 a year,
which, after $50,000,000 Is used for “administra-

tion,” would leave about $lB a year for each of
the 12,000,000 unemployed. The unemployed
would virtually have to crawl on their knees to
get it. They would be finger-printed and black-
listed.

At most It Is a bone thrown by the petty-
bourgeois, but the big capitalists propose to take
their time even in permitting these bones to be
thrown, unless they fear the growing struggles
of the workers.

As against these futile measures and maneu-
verings of the petty-bourgeoisie, the Workers’
Unemployment Insurance Bill, behind- which
millions of workers are being rallied, provides
for adequate unemployment Insurance, is a revo-
lutionary measure strengthening the position of
the workers in their fight against the capitalist
efforts to unload the crisis on the workers’ backs,
and can be forced through by a mobilization of
working class. „
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i “The Courage that
i Makes Great”

Under a headline like that above the Chicago

I Daily News Is publishing dally stories of the
j “heroism”, as it calls the resignation of selected

workers, enduring—in a fashion—poverty. Thus
a recent one opens up:

“A French wav bride in a strange land—fix
little children—the soldier father In a hospital
for the insane—four loaves of bread, and two
quarts of milk a day to live on—and home to
a stable! Such are the elements of an epic of

heroism. It is such a thrilling tale of the ‘ebur*
j age that makes great’ that the very facts ofit

sivecj one along on a wave of tumultuous
emotion ”

Later on in the story we learn how the “sol*
! dier father ’, who went to France to “get the

Kaiser”—which Kaiser is doing very well, thank
you—was "swept along on a wave of tumultuous
emotion” so completely that he went insane from
worry over the loss of his job and home and fur-
niture, and the responsibilities facing him with
six small children.

The Dally News editor asks his readers to send
any such pitiful tale they may know, in for pub-
lication. Not that either the editor or the capi-
talist government authorities even promise to do
anything for those heroes. Not at all. Thd editor
boldly states that such a story of abject resign**
tion “will be a ’bracer’ for thousands.”

The heroes are to get no other reward than of
be admired —by the capitalists—for suffering rer-
signedly the tortures inflicted—by the capitalist*
Such heroes are, of course, to the capitalists, likU
the “purple cow” of the rhymster who “wouiA
rather see than be one”.

The Dally News editor certainly estimates tlw
intelligence of the workers at a low rate if lie
thinks tins blah about “a thrilling tale’’ and
“waves of tumultuous emotion” will be a “bracer”,
or anything else but something that might cause
them to vomit what little they have eaten. We
trust that Chicago workers will be heard from on
February 4, not in passive acceptance of starva-
tion, but in militant mass fight against it.

Let the Daily News editor know that what he
calls an “epic of heroism” Is nothing more than
an epic of capitalism.

... I.

Oh, “Liberty”!
America’s worst weekly, “Liberty’’, has, to its

January 30 issue, just had a spasm over the rail
road men. It makes unsparing use ofsuch terms
as “harshness”, ’’oppression”, “cruelty” and "tyr-
anny” as regards the treatment meted out to
railroad workers. <

Now, dont jump at conclusions. Because ‘Xib-
erty” is not concerned at all over the fate of ths
several hundred thousand railroad workers and
their still more numerous wives and children
thrown out of employment and Into starvation by
the railroad companies of the United States to

the last few years. No, “Liberty” isn’t concerned
with that.

Neither is “Liberty’’concerned over the way the
2,000,000 or so workers left on the job have had
double and treble the work piled on them.by the
speed-up “efficiency” systems of the companies
in the United States; nor is "Liberty” disturbed
by the fact that this extra work has been done at
wage rates already reduced below the 1920 scale.

Thirdly, “Liberty” has not a word to say in

consideration of the new, additional wage cut
which has just been agreed upon for American
railway workers, 2,000,000 of them, by the com-
panies and their brass-faced agents whose pose
as "union leaders” of the 21 different craft
unions.

No, “Liberty” did not use the word “harshness”
to refer to the attitude of the American railway
executives toward the workers. It did not use the

word "cruelty" in connection with the fact that
hundreds of thousands of American railway
workers whose wage is already less than two dol-
lars a day are being handed another wage cut,
thereby the bellies of their children will be robbed
of some $215,000 000 a year—to pay more divi-
dends to bankers on stock that is 80 per cent
“water”.

No, indeed, "Liberty” batted not an eye at all
this. What it gets real mad about is the report
that four railway employes in the Soviet Union
have been sentenced to death for criminal negli-
gence that resulted in a terrible train wreck.

This, says “Liberty”, shows how “oppressive”,
“cruel” and so on, are the “Red Rushans”. And
it sheds bitter tears at the sentence of the Work-
ers’ Court, because, so it says, such a sentence la
contrary to "security to the individual.” It goee
on and—careless of truth—says: “The Red Rus-
sians were to bring release to the individual from
the grip of an iron hand stretched Out from an
ancient throne.” This, says "Liberty”—"the rebels
promised.”

Quite on the contrary, the Bolsheviks prom-
ised security to the masses, not to the "Individ-
ual”—from the individualism of capitalism and
landlordism. It is precisely because a few workers
here and there, remaining backward and indi-
vidualistic when all the rest have advanced to s,
high level of social consciousness, have'endan-

gered the lives and security of the masses by
pleasing themselves and getting drunk, .that Uvea
wsre lost and their own death sentences prom-
ised They acted as agents of the enemies of tha
Soviet power—and “Liberty’s” defense of them
proves it.

“Liberty” does not mention that Soviet rafiwap
workers are getting a nice wage raise while
American railway workers are getting a wage
cut. No, it weeps for “individual” liberty, defend-
ing any crime against society so long as it is not
against the capitalist power to rule.

“Oh, Liberty, can man resign thee?” Wen tar
we cap!

The Workers’ Unemployment
# lnsurMwe OT

demands:
1. Federal unemployment insurance equal to

full wages to all workers, without discrimination
as to race, color, age or sex.

2. Instead of the small and Inadequate sums
In the bills discussed above, the Workers’ Un-
employment Insurance Bill demands that all war
funds (amounting to well over $1,000,000,000 4n
the present budget) be turned over immedi-
ately; that heavy taxes be imposed on the big
capitalists and on all Incomes over $5,000.

3. That the unemployment insurance fund be
administered and controlled by the' workers,
through committees selected by the workera
themselves.

4. That facial Insurance be paid to xnikws
to the amount of full wages to compensate IW
loss of wages through sickness acddMAv eU aflfc >

maternity, et* f ,
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